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By letter or 9 Febru.rry 19g1 the councit of t,c Europca,
communities consulte<l the European parliament on the proposar of
the commission of the European communities for a Directive co-
ordinating the requirements for the drawj.ng up, scrutiny anddistribution of the prospectus to be published when securities are
of fered for subscril.:tron or sal_e to the public. (Doc I_g91/gO) 
.
On 1l February lggl the
this proposal to the Legat
Cornnrittee responsible and to
Affairs for its opinion.
European Parliament referred
Affairs Corunittee as the
the Committee on Economic and Monetary
on 18 March 1981 the Legar Affairs committee appo.intecr Mr Darziel
rapporteur.
rt considered this proposal at its meetings of 27/2a January
1982 and L7/Lg March L982; at the l_atter meeting, the commitree
adopted the amendments and the motion for a resolution contained
in I(r Dal-ziel's report.
The motion for a resorution was adopted by L7 votes to r.
The foll_owing took part in the vote: Mrs Veil, chairman;
Mr Luster. vice-chairman; l4r Dalziel, rapporteuri Mr D'Angelosante,
I4r Fischbach, i![r Geurtsen, I{r Goppel, I,Ir Herman (deputizing for
Ivlr Gontikas); IrIr Janssen van Raay, Irlrs lvlacciocchi, IvIr Megahy,
I"Ir Poniridis, Mr Prout, Mr Schwencke (deputizing for I,Irs Vayssade);
IvIr Sieglerschmidt, Mr Tyrre1l, Itr Vetter and I,Ir Vi6.
The opinion of the conunittee on Economic and !4onetary Affairs
is attached to this report.
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The Legal Affairs committee hereby submits to the European Parliament the
following amendments and motion for a resolution together with explanatory
statement:
Amendments ProPosed bY the
Legal Affairs Committee
Text proPosed bY the Conunission
of the European communiti""(*)
(x)
Proposal for a Council Directive coordinating
the requirements for the drawing up' scrutiny
and distribution of the prosPectus to be
published when gecurities are offered for
subseription or sale to the public (Doc' I-89I'/80)
Preamble unchanged
See OJ No. C355 of 31.12.80, P'39 et seq or Doc' l-891/SO
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Amendments ProPosed bY the
Legal Affairs Connittee
No. I
Article I
This oirective shall aPPIY to
securities which are offered for
subscription or sale to the
public within a liember State
provided that the securities are
not admitted to official Iisting
on a stock exchange situated o.r
operating rn thats Member State.
For the PurPoses of aPPIYing th
Directive, 
. 
the term "seeuritY"
shall be taken as meaning any share,
debenture or other inte-rest in the
share or loan caPital of 
.any under-
taking, or any right to acquire anY
such share, debentu:e or other
interest.
No. 2
For the purposes of aPPIYing this
Lrirectrve, securities sha1l be
considered to be otfered for
subscription or sale to the Public
where the offer is not addressed
exclusively to a restricted circle
of persons.
The term 'restricted circle of persons'.
sha]l be defined as comPrising aa
identifia
Egig:_}<rrgyn to tne offeror, to whom
the offer is directly communicated by
that only members o
acceDt the offer, and that such members
Text proposed by the Commission
the European Communities
Articie I
This Directive shall apply to
securities which are offered for
subscript ion or saLe to the
public within a Member State
provided that the securities are
not admitted to official Iisting
on a stock exchange situated or
operating in that l,lember State.
2. For the purposes of applying
this Direetive securities shalL
be considered to be offered for
subscription or sale to the
public where the offer is not
addressed exclusively to a
restricted circle of persons.
The Member States shall determine
what is meant by 'restricted circle
of persons' having regard to the
number of persons to whom the offer
is addressed and, if appropriate,
having regard also to their nature,
to the amount of the offer, and to
the means of publicity used for
making the offer.
of
I.
1.
2.
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Amendments proposed by the
Legal Affairs Cotmittee
undertake not to resell t,he
securities offered within a
speeified period of time"
No" 3
{hl securiEi;s issued in a curre;cY
other than that of the Stale--rn
which the issuer maintains its
seat or principal Place of business,
and which are offered fo! sale
outside that state.
hlo. 4
(i) securities which are not offered by
the issuer or by financial inter-
mediaries acting on behalf of the
issuer 
"
Text proposed by the Commission of
the European Communities
Article 2
This Direct,ive shall not apply to:
(a) units isEued by collective investment
undertakinge other than the closed-
end t)pe; or
(b) securities iesued by a State or by
its regional or local authoritiesi or
(c) securities isgued in connection with'
a takeover offeri or
(d) securities issued in connection with
a merger involving the acquisition of
another company or the forrration of a
new company the division of company,
the transfer of aI-I or part of an under-
taking's aBsets and liabilitieg or as
coneideration for the transfer of assets
other than caeh; or
(e) sharee allotted free of charge to holders
of shares; or
(f) shares issued in substitution for ehares
if the issuing of such new shares does not
involve any increase in the company's
iesued share capital; or
(S) shares allotted directly or indirectly to
employees or to Trustees holding them on
behalf of employees.
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Amendments proposed by the Legal Text proposed by the Commission of
Affairs Committee the European Communities
No. 5
(j) shares resulLinq from the conversion
of convertible debt securitres or
glUf." 
"r""t"a "ftet u" .for exchanqeable debt securities
or s$res resulting from the
exercise of the rights conferred
Dv warrants.
ArticLe 3
unchanged
Article 4
unchanged
Article 5
unchanged
Article 6
unchanged
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Amendments ProPosed bY
the Lega1 Affaire Committee
Artiele 7
No. 6
(1) Deleted
No. 7
(2) Deleted
Text proposed bY the Commission of
the European Communities
Articl-e 7
Member States nay allow the authorities
responsible for checking the prospectus
within the meaning of this Directive
(hereinafter referred to as 'the competent
authorities') to provide for partial or
complete exemption from the obligation to
publish a ProsPectus in the following cases:
I. where the securities are not offered by the
issuer or by financial intermediaries;
2. where tlre gecurities offered are:
(a) shares resulting from the conversion
of convertible debt securities or shares
created after an exchange for exchangeable
debt securitiesi or
(b) shares resulting from the exercise of the
rights conferred bY warrants;
6nfl, where approPriate, the information prov-
ided for in Chapter 2 of Schedule A is pub-
lished in accordance with Article 19 and
Article 20(I);
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A:nendments ProPosed bY the
Legal Affairs Committee
Text proposed bY t,he Comrnission c
the EuroPean Comrnunities
l. whcrc thc securities offcrcd are:
ir) sharcs of which cither the nuntber or thc
'I ' norin.t value or, in the rbsence of r nominal
vrlue, the accounting par value, amoun$ to
lcss ihan t0 o/o of the numbcr or of thc
corrcsponding valuc of shares of the same class
as ha"e alteady been offcrcd to the publrc 
-in
the Mcmber Sutc s'herc the offer is made,
and of which thc nominrl value, or in thc
absence of a nominal valuc, the accoundng per
vatui, is in any.event lcss than 25 000 UA; .
(b) dcbt securities issucd by companies end other
'-' l"g.t pcrons which are'nationals of a Mcmber
' Sure and which
- 
in carrying on their business, benefit from
Stete monoPolies, and
- 
lrc set uP or govcrncd by a spccial las or
punuant to such a lew or e'hose
Lorro*ings etc uncondidonally and ir-
' rcvocably guaranccd by a Mcmbcr Sutc
or onc of a Mcmber St:tc's fcderarcd
States; or
'(c)-dcbt secundes issucd-by. legel pcnons, other
'",hrn comprnics, which arc nadoaab of a
Mcmber Srac and
l- eit set uP bY sPcciel lrw, and
- 
Ehc activitics of which .re gorerned by that
tav and consist solelY in:
(r) raising funds undcr 
.S3* colYol
'rhrough the issue of debt sccunuest
'end
'Si) linencrng prodlctign b7 rncans of the
r.sourc.i vhich rhey havc nised ar'd
rcsounees provided by a N{embcr Stec'
and
- 
the debt scanndes of vhich are, for tht
purposes of admission rc official lisdng,
'bniidercd es dcbt securirics issued or
guarantecd bY dre Stae; or
. (d) supplcmcntary ccnificarcs represendng shar,
issued in excl,ante for the original securidc
where the issuing of such nev ccnificarcs h,
not brought about any increase in tl
company's issued share cepital, provided rhar
document which the compcrenr authodti
consider to contain equivalcnr infomation
thar conuincd in thc prospectus rcquired I
this Dircctivc and rclaring ro rhe cenificat
rcprcscnting such shares has already ba
publishcd in thc srme f,{ember Srarc as rhar
ihich rhc 6ffer rc rhc public is madc;
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Amendments ProPosed bY the
Legal Affairs Corurlittee
No. 8
2. whcre the offer relates to debt
s-ecur.i.tres issued ir' a continuous
.or reDeated manner bY llegit
insticutions which regu1arly
pg[llsh thefr annual acc
and which, within the CommunitY'
are set uP or qoverned bY a sPecial
Iaw, or Pursuant to such a Iaw, or
, a.re subject to prrblic suPervision
designed to Protect savings '
No. 9
3. where tfre offer relates to
issued in !espqct of transacL
such a naLure as to attract investment
_s.imcrl! from it:vestors within a
Erjrc-Ll3: :""utitY, Proviata- t
noroi-L 
-gl- "
, nominal"Ir", th. 
".cornting Pat-
of such securities is in anY event
les@
Text proposed by the Comrnission ot
the European Communities
and where
- 
in all the cases referred to in the
points mentioned above information
concerning the number and tYPe of
securities to be offered and the
circumstances in which such securities
have been issued has been published in
accordance with Article L9 and Article 20(I).
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Amendments proposed bY the
Lega1 AffairE Conunittee
Text proposed by the Commission of
the European Conununities
Article 8
unchanged
Article 9
unchanged
Article 10
unchanged
Article 11
unchanged
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txt proposed
)gal Affairs
by the
Committee
Text renunibered accordi.ngly
Text proposed bY the Commission
of the Eutropean Comnrunit,ies
Article 12
l. Vherc rle offer relates to debt securities issued
in n continuous or rcpeaEd nranncr by credit
institutions e'hich' reg,ularly publish tlreir rnnual
accoun$ and wlrich, slithin thr Community, are s€t
up or governed by a special lar', or pursuant to such
a law, or are sul,ject to public supen'ision designed to
proscct savings, the Member States rnay provide thau
rhe prospcctus shall conuin only:
- 
thc inforrration provided for in heading l.l and
Chapur 2 of Schedule B; and
: informarion eoncerning any cvenrc of imponance
for thc esscssrnent of the securities in question
which have occurred since the end of the financial
ycar in tespecx of which the last annual accounts
rcre published. Such lccounts must be nnade
aveilable rc the public er the issucrns offices and at
thosc o[ the financial organizarions sesained to act
as ehe latter's peying agents
2. Vhcrc the debt seanndes rcferred to in
'paragraph ! are issue,l at'Yery shon intervals, the
MerU"i'Statcs may provide that the prospcctus shdl
only conuin' isafonnariom oo. the characrcrbtics of
sc.h dcbt sccurisies.
Article 13
unchanged
ArticLe 14
unahanged
). 10
&rt,icle 12
Deleted
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[mendments ProPosed bY the
tcgal Affairs Committee
arti.f" 1'!
No. tI.
- a subsidiarY 959 or
Aticle ll
l. Vherc thc offer retatcs to cenificata
' ;pd;;i;; shir.s, thc prosprctus must contain the
informrtion, as regrrds ttt'ifit"ttt' prov.ided for in
ilJ;l;a;nd thi'information, as regards the shares
Lfr.scn,"d, provided for in Schedr'rle A'
2. Hovcvcr, thc compctent authoritics may rcliare
rhe issucr of the cenificates of the rcqulremenl to
iriritt-i""rit i? i" o"vn financial position' shcn thc
issucr is:
- 
a credir institution oi'ith it a national of a
Member St:rte and is set up or goterned by a
ipecial law or Pursuant to such hw or is subiect to
;llli;;P.,"ision desrgned to protect satinqs; or
- 
e subsidia ry 95 ola or lnore of which is owncd by a
Ircdii-litii,u,ion erithin the meaning.of .the
it ..ii"t indcnt, the commitrnents. of which
iovards - the holdeq of 
- 
ccnrtrcarcs ete
ult.inliriontrfy guarantccd by . that credit
il;til;;rndwhilh is subicct' icianot dclactq
to thc samc suPcwision; or
Text proposed bY the Commission
of the EuroPean Communit'ies
- 
an 'Adrninisratickantoor' in thc Netherlands
govcrned, for thc safe custody- g[ $. original
iecurities, by special regulations laid down by the
competent ruthorides.
l. In the casc of cenificarcs issued by a securities
ransfer organizrtion or by an auxiliary institution set
up by such orgrnizadon' thc comP-clcnt- authorities
ney iispcnse wirh thc publication of the inforuradon
poiria.i for in Chaprci t of s"h"d"le c.
Article 16
unchanged
is owned bY one or
more of which
more credit
institutiong within the meaning of
the preceding indent, the commit-
ments of which towards the holders
of certificates are unconditionally
guaranteed by that credit institu-
tion and which is subject, de jure
or de facto, to the same suPervision;
or
Text rentrmbered accordingly
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,endnents ProPosed bY the
gal" Affairs Cornmittee
Article 16
ttext proPosed bY ttre Commlssion
of the EuroPean Communit'lee
SECTION IN
Arraagcncots for tf,c scnrtiny aod publicetion of thc
ProsPcctus
Aaicle 17
l. Itlember Strtes shrll appoint one or more
competent ruthorities and shrll notify the
Commission of the appointments of such authorides,
eivins dcuils of any division of powers among thern'
f,lor-b.t Sqtcs shail elso cnsure that this Dircctivc is
applied.
). L2'
Where the is=uer of sec'rities
comprises a numPer of legal persons
from more than one Uember S:atQI
only the authority of the Member4
State to whi@
instit,ution with PrinciPaI
responsibility for the transactionE
applies for the ProsPectus to be
approved, shaLl be comPetent to do so'
2. No prospectus mey bc published. unul 13 has
bccn rpproved by thc comPctent authorlttes'
,. The compctent authorides shall approve thc
orUfi."iil" of ihe ptosp.ctus only if they rre of the
Lpinion that it sadsfies all the requirements set out tn
rhis Dircctivc.
Member Sutes shrll cnsurc that the competent ruth-
iriii.t h"r. the powers ncccssary for thcm to cerry
out their task.
{. This Dircctive shall not aflecr thc compercnt
i"Uoaiiit' liebility, shich shall continuc to bc
governed sotcly by thc narional les'
Text renumbered accordingly
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Amendment,s proPosed bY tire
Legal Affairs Committee
Text proposed by the Commissio:
of the European Communities
Article 18
unchanged
Article 19
unchanged
Arttcle 20
unchanged
Article 2L
unchanged
Article 22
unchanged
Text renumbered accrodingly
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ndments proposed b), the
aL Affairs Committee
t3
Article 22
here offers of the same securities
hort intervals of one another in
ore than one Member StaLe, the
rospectus is to be pr:blished in
he national or official language or
anguages of the l,lember State t.o whose
ompetent authority ti'le lead manager of
l'le issue has applied for approval of
he prospectus: any translation of
his prospectus must indicate the
anquaqe in which the approved
ersion is published.
Text proposed by the Commission
of the European Communities
SECTION tV
Cooperetioo bctwcen the Membcr States
r. \nhere .u.^ 
'ri;"r"',]. ,..ur,,es are madesimultaneously, or within shon inren'als of one
another wirhin severul Mcmber States, the comperent
authorities shall erchange informarion and use rheir
best endeavours to achieve maximum coordination of
their requirements concerning the prospecrus, ro
rvoid r multiplicirv of formrlrries and to egree ro a
single tert rcquiring at thc mosr translation, r'here
appropriere, and the issuc of supplemens as necessary
to mcet the indivrdual rcquircments of cach lrlcmber
Statc conccrncd.
2. Vhere an offer is made in a lr{ember Starc of
securities which have been offered in another
Member Srate less than six months previously, the
competent aurhorities cif the formcr lrlember Srare
shall contact the competent authorities of the latter
and shall, as far as possible, cxcmpt the issucr of
those securities from rhc preparation of r ncw pros-
pcctus, subiee to any nccd for updeting, rranslation
or the issue of supplemens in accordancc wirh rhc
individual rcquiremcns of rhc . Membcr Sutc
conccrned..
Article 24
unchanged
Article 25
unchanged
Article 26
unchanged
Article 27
unchanged
Article 28
unchanged
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Text renumbered accordingly
L7
AMOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proPosal from
€he Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a directive
coordinating the requirements for the drawing up, scrutiny and distribution
of the prospectus to be published when securities are offered for
subscription or sale to the Public
The European Parliament
having regard to the proposal from the Commission to the
Council (coM (8O) 893 final) I
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. I-89L/8o)
having regard to the report of the Legal Mfairs Committee and
the opinion of the committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs(ooc. L-48/821
I. Welcomes the extension of the community's information policy
in the field of capital investment to the market in unlisted
securities;
2. Recognises that a complete and accurate prosPectus wiII better
enable the investor to evaluate the risks involved in investment
of this kind;
Regrets, however, the lack of preeision regarding the field
of application of the directive, without which the desired
degree of harmonisation would not be achieved;
Recognises that certain categories of securities issues to
investors who are sufficiently protected by reason of their
commercial sophistication or their relationship to the issuer
would be impeded by the prior publieation of a ProsPectus,
and that any exemption of such iEsues from the ambit of the
directive should be clearly defined;
Notes that the directive as proPosed does not specifically
exempt from its scope certain professional markets where the
requirement of a prosPeccus r,rould undermine the structure
of those markets which function rapidly and with the minimum
of formality, and feels, therefore, that their exemption should
be expressly }aid down;
1 OI c 355/39, 3L December 1980
3.
4.
5.
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6- Welcomes the recognition of the difficulties of second.ary issueEs,
but is of the opinion that a uniform rure on this matter
throughout the Community would better accord with the objectives
of the directive.
7 - Points out that in most lt{ember States where securities are being
offered on a continuous basis by certain credit institutions, the
protection offered by close regar supervision is more than
adequate, and proposes that Ivlember states be artowed to exclude
such constant issues from the directives provisions:,
8. Recognises the need to encourage small issues of seeurities for
projects of mainry locar interest, and. therefore suggests their
exemption from the directive.
9 - Agrees to the desirabirity of cooperation between the competent
authorities of the l,lember states, but is nevertheless of the
opinion that a clear rure regarding the place and ranguage of
pubrication of the prospectus wilr better serve the interests
of both the investor and the issuer.
1o. subject to the reservations expressed above, approves the
proposal for a direct,ive.
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BEXPLANATCRY STATEMENT
(a) Previous Communitv action.
I. This proposed directive contj.nues the Commission's programme of
harmonisation of rules regarding the capitaf market in the member states.
Four earlier measures should be menti-oned rn this context:
- Commission recornmendation 17 /534/EECI.on"erni.,g a European
coclc <.rI contltrct relating to transactions in transferable
sr.c:trrrt it's; adoptc'd by the Commission 25 July 1977 .
- Directivc 19/219/t)ic 2 coordinating the conditions of admission
of securities to official sLock exchange J_isting: adopted by
the Council on 5 Ivlarch L979, entered into force Ivlarch 1981.
- Directive 8O,/390 /EEC3 coordj.nating the requirements for the
drawing up, scrutiny and distribution of the Iisting par-
ticulars to be published for thc admission of securities
to of f icial stock exchange 1ist.i-ng (the'Listing Particulars
Directive'): adopted by the Council- on 17 March 1980, will
entcr into force in September 1982.
- 
Directive l2/J-2l,zEEC on information to be published
on a regular basis by companies whose transferable securities
aro.rdrnj-ited to official stock exchange Iisting; submitt.ed by the
Commi.ssiott l-o the Council on 19 January lg794, European Parliamentrs
opinron adoptecl 13 March 198O5, amended proposal transmitted to
Council 25 June 19806, adopted by the Council on 15.2.g2, enters into force
- 
-._30.6.83. '
2. The commission now proposes that the Member states set up a
system of control for trade in unristed securities similar to
,chat which is already in place Eor securities quoted on official
stock exchanges: this proposal for a dlrective thus mirrors
closely the provisions of the listing particurars directive.3
The usuar difficulties of harmonisation of :rational rules have been
exacerbated by the fact that the degree of regulation of this market
varies considerably throughout the Commurity: five of the Ivlember states
1 OJ L2L2/37, 20 August 1977
2 OJ L66/2]-, 16 March 1979
3 oJ LLoO/L, 17 April 198O
4 OJ C29/5, I February 1979
5 oJ c35/63, 8 April I98o
6 OJ C2IO/5, 16 August 1980
7 OJ L48/26, 20 February L99.2
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do not rcquire the publication of a prospectus on the i.ssue of
unlisted securities (Denmark, Germany, Greece, Ita]y and the Netherlands),
while the informati-on eontained in the Fospectuses required by
the laws of the other five Member states differs in many rcpects.
(b) Objectives of the proposed dj.rective
- Investor protection
3 - Supplying the potential rnvestor wj.th as much information about tlle
i-ssuer and the particular offer as is practicable, provided the information
is accurate, constitutes one method of balancing the inevitable ri-sk involved
in invcstment in securities, whether listed or unlisted.
Thus informed, the investor wilr be able to assess ancl minrmise the
risk and have the confidenc.g to invest his capital.
4. The f act that f ive of the Ivlember States of the Communi-ty have not
felt obliged to regulate this sector of the domestic capita] mari<ct might
appear to give lie to that line of argument; it is not denied that j-n these
countries the market in unlisted securities functions satisfactorily,
comprising up to or over half the total dealings in securities.
Different considerations apply to a European community-1eve1 market,
however, where differences in the standards governing i-nvestor information
could oiscourage investors from moving their capital to anot5er Member
State's market (see paragraph 5 below).
- Creation_o! a cornmon_capital_market
5. While the abolition of obst.acles to the free movement of capital
is mentioned in Article 3(c) of the Treaty of Rome as one of the
fundamental act,ivities of the community, its is no secret that progre.,s
in this area has been rather limited, and that the flrst two movements
of capital directives of 1960 and 1952 have been eroded by a series of
exemptions granted by the Commission to various Member States.l
6. Despite these restrictions, the proposed directj.ve may be seen as
encouraging Lhc interpenetration of nationa-I securrties marJ<ets,
creatinq, as it would, the conditions in which investors would a-L Ieast
be assured that when buying unJ-isted securities in other Member StaLes
they would benefit from the same safeguards as on their national marl(et.
where requirements regarding the offer for subscription or sale are
similar throughout the communj.ty, the issuers would crlually be encolragocl
to make their offers in more .than one Member State.
1 see collomb Report on the creation of a European stock exchange,
paragraph 8. (Ooc l-29O/8L)
- 
2L 
- 
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(c) Legal basis for the drrec_lrve
7- Like the two previous directives, on conditions for admission ro listing
and listing particulars, this proposal js based on Articles 54(3) (Sl and IOO
of the Treaty of Rome.
Article 54 deals wj-th the rnstitution's programme for the abol-ition of
restrictions on the right of estabrishment, ,'in particular;
(9) by coor_4f"9!i"S to the necessary extent the safeguards
which lor ![protect_i_on of the interests of members and
others, are required by Member states of companies or
firms within the meaning of articre 59, with a view to
mak i n g suc. h s.a f e g_ua4!_-egg!ya I e nt-_t hroughel! lhe . C ommun i t y_ .,,
Under Article lOo the Council issues directives harmonisj-ng provisions
of national law whj.ch "directly affect the establishment or functioning of
the comrnon market. "
I . rn your rapporteur t s opinion, the art icle.s citcd c.,nst i t trtt, ,r
satisf actory and appr<-rpriate lcAal l>as j.s 1t-rr ttre pr'<-rper;t'tl nl(aasur (..
1I PROPOSED SYSTEM OF INVESTOR PROTEC-1.'ION
9- Subject to a number of exceptions exhaustively defined in Article 2, aI1
securities offered for subscription or sale to the public which are not ad.mitted
to official listing are covered by the directive's provisions. Member States
must ensure that the person making, or responsible for, each offer publishes a
prosPectus containing the information set out in the relevant schedule.
lO. Article 7 of the proposed directive allows the Member States to empower
the competent authority - the body charged with vetting prospectuses prior
to pubrication 
- to grant exemptions from the obligation to publish, in
certain defined cases such as secondary offers or j-ssues whose nominal value
does not exceed loB of the value of shares of the sarne cl.rss previorrsly issrrc,d.
rn such cases, a minimum of r.nformation regarcling tht-' of r<:r nlLll;t bc .rvailabLcr
to the public when the offer is opened.
11. rnformation of minor importance, or whose disclosure would be contrary to
the public interest or seriously detrimental to the issue may be withheld where
this non-disclosure would not mislead the public. Lrkewise, for certain types
of securities (mostly debt securities), the dj-rectivc would allow Member states
to lessen the requirements regarding the information contained in the prospectus.
L2. Publication of a prospectus must take place before or at the time of the
offer: three schedules are annexed to the proposal for a directive giving the
detailed layout of the prospectus for shares, debt securities and certifj_cates
representing shares respectively.
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11, 'l'Irr. t'ornJrctent autftor.ities of Membcr States are oblj-ged to
cooperate wj-Ltr one anothcr to minimise t-he formalities of an issue of
shares where shares of the same class have recently been, or are
simultaneously being, issu,'d in another Member State.
I I I OBSERVATTONS !X- ryE qY{EM pROpOSEp
L4. While your rapporteur we1comes the directive in principle and
supports the objectives it sets o-tt to attain, the measure as
currently proposed would gj-ve ri-s I to a number of problems in ccrtain
areas of the unlisted securities market.
(a) Definition of "security"
15. No definition of the term "transferable security" is proposed
in the directive; the fact that certain types of security are
specifically excluded from the ambit of the directive (Article 2)
and others may be excluded at the Member States'discretion, would
lead your rapporteur to conclude that all other types of unlisted
security are intended to be covered- While there is no difficulty in
recognising what constitutes a security admitted to Iisting on an
official stock exchange, this is rrot true of the unristed securities
market.
16. Arlicl-e 189 of the Treaty of Rome defines a directive as "binding
as to the result to be achieved: " the absence of so basic a definition
as "transferabl-e security" renders the result which the dj-rective wilI
achieve wholly unpredictable. Siml1arly, the Court of Justice has,
on several occasions, emphasised the fundamental- importance to the
Community's 1egal order of the principle of the uniform application
of Community lawlandof legal certainty.2l,egisl-atj-on so uncertain in its
drafting will hardly lead to a uniform 1ega1 position regarding
unlisted securities throughout the Member States. Taking note of the
opinion of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, at paragraph
9, your rapporteur has proposed a definition of the term "security"
( see amendment I )
(b) Lef-ilgrtion of "restri "
17. The remarks contained in the preceding paragraph could equally well
apply to Article L(2) of the proposal where the Commission appears to
have shied away from deflning another term fundamenttrl to the dircc-tivc's
efficacy: "restricted circle of personsr" the term which delimits the scol>e o.[
application ofthis Community measure. Itis accepted universally that a prj.vate
placement of shares should not be considered a public offer, though the
definition of these concepts remains somewhat problematic even within
I4ember States.
I See caselaw cited in SJ-eglerschmidt report on
the unj-form application of Community Law (Doc 7-414/8I)
2 See, for example, Defrenne v Sabena 43/75 (19'76)
EcR 455 or Commissl6i v rrance-TdTh3 (L97A)ECR 359
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18. The very variation in dcfinitions argues strongly in favour o.t
Itarmonisation at Lhe Community leve1 givcn such agreemenL on'the principle,
if any tcral coordirtation oF tlre rc.gulations govcrning t-he unl isted securities
markets rs to bt'lr<>ped for. An offeror in one Member State should know whcther
his particuJ-ar offer will be considered public or private in the other Ivlember
States. An investor should know the legaI character of the offer he had
been made and hence how much information he is entitled to receive. Your
rapporteur therefore proposes the definition of " restricted circle of persons,"
contained in amendment 2.
(c) Exemptions for certain types of issue
- Eugolo4Q=s
19. The principle that dealings between sophisticated investors should not
b,: subjected to the fuII rigour of the law in alL its details has already been
recognised in the Listing Particulars Directive,lat Article IO, which al1ows
a reduction in the information required in an application for admission tc
official 1i-sting,
"Where the application . . relates to debt securitj.es
nearly all of which, because of their nature, are normally
bought and traded in by a limited number of investors who
are particularly knowledgeable irr investment matters. "
20. The Eurobond market in unlisted securities is by nature a professional
market between principals where considerattons of protection of the investors
enforced by a "competent authority" do not have sufficient weight to balance
the inconvenience that the requirement of a prevetted prospectus would cause.
Ii' rs also difficult to see, under the pr:esent proposal what authority would be
competent, and how it could operate rapidly enough to permit this market to
function efficiently. Your rapporteur considers it desirable therefore, that
the directive explicitly exclude Eurobonds from its ambit and that "Eurobond',
be defined for this purpose. (Sde amendment 3).
- 9econdary offerings
2L- Special provision is made in the proposed directive,at Article 7(1)
for secondary offerings: the competent authorities may be emnower:eri t_o
grant an exemption, partial or complete, from the obligatjon r-o pr_rblish e-
prospectus before the offer for sale or subscription as such an offeror ma'
not always have access .E.o the information reguired.
22. Your rapporteur fee1s, however, that from the perspective of a closer
coordination of the Member states'ru1es on unlisted securities, it would bepreferable to exempt such secondarv offerings from the Drospectus reguirementi
entirely che same reasoning which prompted the Commission Lo allow sucir an
exemption by ihe back cioor, as it were, speaks in favour of an exclusj_on from
the ambit of the directive. (See amendment 4; as a result of this amendment,
Article 7(I) would faI1, see amendment 6).
l- oJ IILOO,/I, 17 April 1980 
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Convertible securities
23. Equa1ly, convertibLe securities should be included in the exceptions
to the directive rather than amongst those cases where Menber States would
have a discretion to exempt from or reduce publication requirements, by
analogy with shares issuod in substitution for shares, fu1ly excluded by
Article 2(f). (See amendnent 5; as a result of thiE amendment, Article 7(2)
would fal1, see amendment 7).
- Constant_issuers
24. In a number of Member States, unlisted securi.tj-es are issued on a
continuous basis or at relatively short interval-s, notably by credit
institutions who are hence subjected to close legal supervision. As
with the Eurobond market, the speed with which the constant issues market
operates is of fundamental import,ance and the requirement that a prospectus
be prepared, vetted and published w<;uld impedc its functionjng to all
unacceptable extent.
25. The proposed directive recognises the particular difficulties
constant issuers would encounter under its provisions: Article 12 gives
the Itlernber States the discretion to permit a much reduced prospectus in the
case of such offers. However, it is the fact of being required to publish
a prospectus with the offer which would undermine this type of issue
rather than the amount of information to be disctosed. The investor's
interests are given a high degree of protection in the law of the Member
States and, from that point of view, application of the directive would not
be necessary. Furthermore, it must be borne in mind that the considerable
extra costs involved in producing such prospectuses would inevitably be passed
on to the investor. Accordingly, your rapporteur proposes that Member States
be allowed to exempt such constant issuers from the requirement to publish
a prosPectus where the interests of the investor are adequately protected
by other means. (See amendment 8 :as a reEult of this amendment, Article 12
would be without object, see amendment 10).
- Small loca1 issues
26. ;";r-r;o;".."r; .on=ia.t= that no usefut purpose wourd be servcd bv
requiring the publication of a prospectus for smalt local issues of
unlisted securities: such a market is not of a kind to attract many
investors from outside the locality nor, a fortiori, investors from other
Member states. As with constant issues, the price of this kind of investor
protection is out of aII proportion to the possible benefits and, hence'
Ivlember States should be permitted to grant exemptions from the prospectus
requirement in respect of such offers. (See amendment 9)
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(d) Obliqation to publish information on financial position
27. A minor amendment is proposed to Article 15(2), which deals with
exemptions from the requirement for an issuer to publish information
concerning its ovm financial position, in order to take account of the
existing situation in certain Member Stateg (amendment 11).
(C) regpglg$flily f or vetting_pj9.spe_g!!:jn cases
simultaneous issue in several Member States
2A. In the perspective of a common market in capital it is essential
that one national authority be identified as responsible for approving a
Prospectus where the offer in question is made by a syndicate of offerors
from different l{embet- States, and hence to avoid a rrultipliclty of approval
procedures in several countries with the consequent delay and inconvenience.
Your rapporteur has therefore adopted a solution analogous to that proposed
in paragraph 30'below, ie, that the national authorlty to which Lhe lead
manager applies be afone required and competent to approve ttre prospectus.
( See amendment 12 )
(f) Lanquacre in vrhich the prospectus is to be submitted
29. The proposed directive forlows,mutatis mutandis, the Listing
Particurars Directirr"r in providing for a certain degree of cooperation
between the competent authorities in cases of simultaneous offer of
securities in several Ivlember statesi no rule, hovrever, is laid down
or appears to regulate the question of the language in which the
listing particulars or the prospectus, respectively, should be srrbmitted.
30. ff a prosPectus for the issue of unlisted securities in several
Ivlember states had to be transrated into, approved and then published
in the language of each of those Member states, there can be littte
doubt that the excessive delay and extra expenditure resurting from
such a procedure wourd discourage those offers; and the possibility
of those markets closing all together cannot be dismissed. To avoid.
this obviously undesirable scenario, your rapporteur suggests that the
prospectus be published 
- and vetted before pubrication 
- onry in the
language of the lead manager and in one other language, being a
transration of the approved version. Not only d,oes this correspond to
the current accepted practice, but any other rure 
- or absence of a
rule 
- 
would tend to discourage any attempted interpenetration of national
unlisted securities markets. (See amendnent so 13) .
of
1 o" Ltoo/L, IZ Aprir tg8o
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC A\]D MONETARY AFFAIRS
Draftsman : !4r F. ]IERMAN
on 15 April I9EL the Comnittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
appointed Mr Herman draftsman of an opinion.
At its meeting of 2 October 1981 it considered the draft opinion and
adopted it unanimously.
Ttre follorring took part in the vote: Mr J. Itloreau, chairman;
Illr Herman, raptrxrrtesa; Ivlr Beazley, Mr Beumer, Illr Bonaccini, It4rs Desouches,
I{r Hopper, l,[r Nyborg, Ivlr Percheron (deputizing for I'1r Schwartzenberg) ;
IvIr Petronio and Mr von Wogau.
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INTRODUCTION
1' rn 1965 the commission instructed a group of experts chaired byMr segre to define and set out the objectives for the creation of a Europeancapital market. Amongst other measures, their report proposed the confirma_tion, at community Iever, of the general principle that when the public isinvited to purchase securiti.es, a prospectus shouLd be drawn up whichaccurately sets out the rights attached to the securities on offer and givesa complete' sincere and faithfur description of the situation of the companyor institution issuing them. rt suggested that this general principr.e shouldbe supplemented by a list of those items of information which it was absolutelyessential to provide.
A sample prospectus for the
exchange listing was drawn up to
in practice.
issue of securities
demonstrate how this
and their official stock
suggestion would work
2. rn the event, the commission took a more cautious Iine. The first ofits two proposals, submitted in December 1972, merely set our th.;#."_
ments for the drawing up and distribution of the prospectus to be publishedfor the admission of securities to officiar stock exchange listing; thesecond, submitted in March Lg76, merely set out the requirements for theadmission of securities to official stock exchange listing. Archough theobligatlon to provide information was as usefrrl in respect of pub11c issuesas in respect of admission to official stock exchange listing 
- if not moreso - the commission, noting that information on public issues was obrigatoryin only three countries (Be,gium, France and Luxembourg), whereas it wasmandatory on admission to official stock exchatnge tisting in five Memberstates, considered it preferable to harmonize the requirements exist.ing inthe majority of the Member states rather than introduce new .bj igati',.,s irrseveral of them at the same time.
This crearly demonstrates that the Commission,s lack of boldness orits caution 
- not to say pusilranimity 
- is not a sd?cent phenomenon. yetdesplte the limited nature of the objectives, it was not until l4arch 1979and March 1980 respectively that the council adopted the two directivesl.
We may well asl< ourselves why the Council
measures which entaiLed nothing revolutionary
capital market but merely institutionalized a
widespread.
took seven years to adopt
in the organization of the
practice that was already
3' sti1, proceeding with caution the commission submitted, ona proposal for a directive on collective investment undertakingsferable securitj-es. That proposal 1s sti11 before the councir.
29 April L976,
in trans-
1 ot ,.1o. L 66, 16.3.1979 and oJ No. L IOO ,I7.4. 19gO
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rn August 1977 the commission published a code of conduct relating to
transactions in transferable securitiesl. Under Article 155 of Lhe Treaty
this recommendation is not binding on the Member states. rn February 1979the commission submitted to the councir a proposar_ for a directive on
information to be published on a regular basis by companies whose transferable
securities are adrnitted to official stock exchange listing2; that proposalis still before the council. hle must therefore look at the present proposalfor a directive in the tight of the segre report and the directivesr pf,o-posars for directives and code of conduct. already pubrished.
I. oBJEcrrvEs oF THE coMMrssroNrs pRoposAr, FoR A DrREcrrvE
4' Like the directives on the conditions of ad.mission to official stock
exchange listing and on the prospectus to be pubrisned for ghe admission
of securities to officiar stock exchange listing, the present commissionproposal pursues a dual objective:
- firstly, it aims to harmonize the guarantees
to be given to purchasers of securities so as
investments;
concerning the information
to protect and encourage
- secondly, it aims to encourage the creatlon of a European capital marketby coordinating national legislative provisions, thereby providing issuers
with easier access to the various financial markets and enabring investors
to purchase securities on any financial market.
rn this connection it should be point,ed out that the subst.ance of the
measures hitherto adopted or proposed will meet the requirements of thefirst objective more effectively than those of the second.
Measures for cooperation between the Member states are admittedty pro-
vided for in the proposars for directives, but they are not binding. The
competent authorities 'sharI use thdir best endeavours to achieve maximum
coordination of their requirement.s concerning the prospect.us,3. To expect
national authorities to cooperate acLivery and spontaneousry on this ma.tteris to ignore their inflexibility, especially since some of the countries
involved remain unconvinced of the benefits of the free movement of
capital and since some of them hold the view that domestic savings shoutdprimarily be invested in t.he home country.
This proposal for a directive draws heavily on the directivc on Urcprospectus for adrnission to official stock exchange listing and constitut-es
a direct ext.ension thereof.
OJ No. L 2L2, 20.8.L977
OJ No. C 29, L.2.7979
3 Propo"ul for a directive, Article 23(l)
75.92a/fi,n.
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5.
(a)
It is justified on several counts:
even in those l4ember States where the official stocks exchange is .the
central market for transferable securities, a number of pubric offers
take prace outside the stock exchange, and this deprives investors of
the safeguards associated vrith admission to official stock exchange
listing,
the criteria relal:ing to investor protect.ion when transferable securities
are offered to the public are not the same in the various l(ember states,
and t.he information reguired is difr'erent. rn that respect they form a
barrier to the integrat.ion of the capital markets;
discrimination between issuers whose securi-ties are a,lmi-tted to off icial
stock exchange listing and those whose securj.ties are nol: so admitted
might lead to a number of issuers preferring not to request the ad-
mission of their securities to official stock exchange risting.
SCOPE
6. The proposal does not define vrhat is meanL by a subscription or sale,
but from the explanatory memorandum and the t.ext of the directive we may
assume that the directive covers cases vrhere the issuer himself invites the
public to invest as well as those where persons other than the issuer offer
existing shares for sale.
7. Nor is the concept of transferable securities defined. From the text
itself and the attached schedule we may assume that they are conventional
transferable securities, shares, debt. securities and certificates representj.ng
shares. The more sophisticated and more recent types of investment are
therefore not covered, although as regards the information to be published,
some countries apply rules similar to those covering transferable securities.
We refer in particular to righl:s i-n movable or imrnovable property held
by associations, joint holdings or groupings.
(b)
(c)
rI 
"
8. Only offers to the public are covered here, i.e.
exclusively offered to a restricted circle of persons.
are Lo defj-ne what is meant. by a 'restricted circte of
account of the number of persons to whom the offer is
appropriate, their nature, the amount of the offer and
used for making the offer.
those v.rhich are not
The Member St,ate's
persons' , tal<ing
addressed and, vlhere
the means of publicity
of course, it must have been difficurt. Lo Lry to bring the various
national systems and practices into line with each ot.her. Nonetheless, the
instructions given to the l4ember St.at.es on how to def ine a ,resi:rict.ed circle
of persons'are reatty too vague. The Legal Affairs Commit,tee should table
an amendment worded as follows:
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Art.icle 1 (2 )
Add the following new ParagraPh:
'fn order to determine what is so meant, the Member States might a.cply
the fotlowing crlteria:
Ten mutually independent persons fu11y enLitled to dispose freely of
their own personal assets, or five mutually independen'c legaI persons
shall no longer constitute a resti:icted circle vrhen the means used to
inform them is confidential;'
9. Article 2 of the proposal for a direc'Eive lists the types of trans-
ferable securities to which it does not app]y. Vte must therefore assume
that it applies to all others, whatever the Iegal n.tture of the issuer
may be. That means tha'c it covers not only the companies referred lo in
Article 58 of the Treaty of Rome - i.e. companies formcd in accordance
with the lavr of a Membc.r Statc and having Lheir rcgisLercd offit:e, t-ctttraJ
ad,ministration or principaL place of busj.ncss withirr Ltrc Contmrrnily - lruL
also companies established in a third country anc', other bodies, whether
intsernational or not.
1II. THE PROSPBCTUS
IO. The directive is based on two principles. A prospectus must be
published to ensure that the pub11c is provided with aI1 ihe necessary
information. Furthermore, this prospectus must be scrutinized by a com-
petent authority appoin'ced by the appropriate Member State. The prospec'cus
must contain the information which is necessary to enable investors to
make an informed assessment of the assets and tiabifities, financial position,
profits and losses and prospects of the issuer and of the rights attaching
to the securities.
11. The Commissj.on goes further than merely stating the principle. IL
specifies the information to be given and attaches three schedules relai:ing
respectively to shares, debt securities and certificai:es representing shares.
By and large, Lhese schedules are drawn up along the same lines as those
att:ached to the directi-ve on the prospectus for admission to official stock
exchange Iisting.
The same additions are prescribed as regards additional information
coming to light between the moment. when the content of the praspectus is
finalized and when the public offer is drawn up. The same flexible adjust-
ments and the same exemptions are laid dovrn should the schedule prove in-
appropriate to the activity or 1egal nature of the issuer or should the
cost of publishing a futl prospectus be dlsproportionate to the information
required by the public.
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L2. Nevertheless, a supplementary exemption has been iniroduced whi-ch goes
too far and needs 'to be rectif ied.
This is the case provided for in Article 7 where t.he securit.ies are
not offered by the issuer or by financial intermediaries. Working from
the principre that in such a case the person ma!<ing the offer may not be
in a position to give al1 the information on the issuer required by the
schedule, the directi.ve provides for complete exemption from the obligation
to publish a prospecCus. This seems excessive.
The Segre report put forward a more satisfactory solution for dealing
with a case of this nature whereby ihe pros.oectus would contain:
a note to the effect that
the information available
the reasons l,rhy the offer
information on the person
it had been drawn up
to Lhe person making
was being made, and
making the offer.
so1eIy on t,he basis 9f
the offer,
The Legal Affirs Committee should tabLe an amendment calling for the
restoratj-on of these requirements.
13. Under Article 8 the competen't authorities may au'thorize omission from
the prospectus of certain information provided for by the direct.ive in
three cases.
The first two cases present no problems and are identical to those in
the directive on the prospectus for admission to official stock exchangc
listing. The third case is where the person making the offer is a person
other than the issuer or the person acting on his behalf. This flexibilit.y
may be justified, but when taken in conjunction with -uhe possibirity of
complete or partial exemption from the obligation to publish a prospectus,
it could significantly reduce the scope of the directive in terms of the
harmonization of natj.onal legislative provJ.sions.
IV. ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SCRUTINY AND PUBLICATION OF TI]E PROSPECTUS
L4 - The system is largery based on the directive on t,he prospect.us for
admission to official stock exchange listing and is quite acceptabre.
At most, with regard to the powers avaitable to t.he authorities, we might
deplore the fact that the directive restricts itself to taying down that
the Member States should ensure that they have the powers necessary for
them to carry out their task.
This is inadequate, especially in the case of those Member States which
have not yet. set up authorities equivalent. Lo those existing in ot.her Member
States which have estabtished and recognized powers.
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3"
4.
I n c o n c I u s i o n, 
__L.l )_e_ _C_gltultjl_t'q9_e- --9 Il. .{_c<4_og5: aq! -n9_qe ! argy_Af fa ir,; :
1. Emphasizes the need for the Communit.y to encourage the effective
Interpenetrhtion of national securities markets and to this end to
abollsh generally the barriers arising r'rom widely differing reguire-
ments in the various Member States;
2. Considers in this respect i:ha't Community investors musi: be provided
with adequate and equivalent information on securities which are
bding offered for the first time for subscription or sale to the
public;
Talces i:he view, however, that the proposal for a directive should
define more precisely the concept and- criteria of a public offer to
a 'restricted circfe' which is exempt from its scope;
Considers fur'cher that Lhe provision in Articlr:7 cxempting l:he person
making the offer from the requiremeni to publish information rahen
he is a person other than the issuer or a financial in'cermediary is
not sl-rict enough and should be amended;
Considers, finally, that despite efforts at harmonization by r,reans of
a directive a number of differences are st1II bound to remain between
national legislat.ive provisions, and hopes, therefore, that both the
issuers and the competeni authorit.ies will act in concert and with
the good of the Community in mind;
Approves, subject to these reservations, the proposal for a directive,
which is an essential supplement to the l4arch 1979 Direciive on the
conditions of admission of securities to official stock exchange
listing; calls on the Commission and Council to pursue without
delay their efforts to achieve harmonizatj.on in Lhis fieId.
5.
6.
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